
WEDDING AT PINKNEK, HANDS 1 SHAKENA PHILOSOPHER BY NATURE. FIGHTING LIVELY.THE ARGUS. Modern Merchandising !

Is ToDay a Great Science. -

To conduct a successful business these davs the

PROCEEDINGS

Wayne County Commissioners

Ciurt.
- The Board met in regular ses-

sion Monday, June 5, Present, E
A. Stevens, chairman, J. B.
Gardner and J. P. Smith.

The following accounts v were
audited and allowed to
J A Toler, Goldsboro road

account 10 70
L Li Best, Pikeville road ac 5 26

merchant must constantly be shakinp; the fruit from
the trees right into the hands of the customers. In
other words, we realize that
the choice values from the
them within reach of our

we must continually gather
world's producers and bringf
customers. It matters not

if the purchaser wants fine goods or cheap goods
they undoubtedly want them at the lowest possible
price; tney want the dependable qualities with it, and

Tne Place to nna Botn is Here
We are displaying this week some elegant patterns

in nice quality of French Gingham at 10 cents.
tJeautitul colored and figured Organdies, Lawns,

Dimities and Batise Cloths, the i$c. kinds for 12 l-- 2c.

A New Line of Ladies' Neckwear.

Club Ties, Band Bows, Four-in-Han- ds, Puffs, etc,
made from white or black satin or silk. Also fancy
plaids or stripes.

A HEW LINE OF FANS.
Some new things in "

Ladies' summer tiosiem !

Fly open work and drop stitch. In real two thread
maco, fast dye, 25 c. Ladies' extra double lisle hose,
fast black, narrow ankles, spliced heels and toes, 30c.
A big lot of extra AS c. value in ladies' hose, 8 to 9 l-- 2c,

fast and seamless, 10c. .The "Y. S. F." children's and
misses' hose, seamless, and fast dye sizes, S to 8,
only 10c.

Gastex & Go
4 Reasons
W&u You Should Buy sttoes Here- -

1. Our shoe department occupies an entire store
and contains a greater assortment in every style than
will be found anywhere else in town.

2. Our shoe store contains only reliable makes
on which we can fully insure you against disappoint-
ment. -

3. If perchance such things will semi-occasion-a- lly

happen the shoes does not comeup to yourex-pectatio- ns

bring them to us and we'll make good your
Below is a brief, list of Ladies' Oxfords, taken at

random from our twenty-on-e styles. The pictures of
the shoes are accurate and the descriptions accompany-
ing them may be taken, letter for letter.

Americans Strike a Rough Conn- -

try With Numerous Bands cf
Insurgents Our Gun-

boats Fired On.

Manila, June 5. Two baialions
of "Washinffton trooDS. under Col.

ij i
Wholley, were towed from Pasig
to Moron g on Sunday, and landed
under cover of a well-direct- ed fire
from the tin-cla- d army gun boats
Napidan and Covadonge. The reb--
el? were entrenched ia the out
skirts of the town. They re-- .

served their fire until the troopsj
were ashore in the open. The'
American artillery opened fire on
the insurgents and drove them
from their position, killing nine

nd wounding five. The Wash
ington's then took the Iowd, the
rebels fleeing to tho hills.

While the Americans . were on
the way to MoroDg, the insurgents
opened fire from the shore bat
teries, at Ancona. The first shot
struck the Cavadonga's awning aft
t a range of thirty-fiv- e hundred

yards. The Napidan was also
fired at.

Several escapes of insurgents
through the lines are reported
uring the night. The uneven

ness of the country prevents the
maintenance of a complete cordon
of troops. '"'

The Matio Holly wires have
been cut continually and have
fioally been abandoned Commun-
ication is kept up via Pasig.

The roughesc --country trav
ersed by the Americans was in
the vicinity of.Antipolo. trans
portation over Lit being impos
sible, and even the signal service
wagons were abandoned.

Five Chinamen deserted the
signal service yesterday. The
remaining ones were unable to
carry the wires, and Sergeant
Wadak, with a wire repairing
party was cut off behind the
lines. Lieutenat Gibbs, with a
handful of men, rushed to Wa- -
dak's rescue, and routed the
enemy, who opposed his return

First Lieutenant Hawthorn, of
Battery E, First Artillery, was
unable to proceed owing to the
impassable condition of the coun
try. He was compelled to burn
his wagon artillery and ammuni
tion to prevent its falling into
the hands of the enemy

Fighting is lively all along the
line.

PARKER'S
HAIR'. BALSAM

Cleansei sod bnotifiei the hair.
Promotes a luMriaat growth.
Never Fails to'Bestore Grayitair ra lx b xwuiubi voior.
Curea scalp dteeasea & hair falling.

tOo, and ) .UU at Brugprta

Sent Froe
To Housekeeper's

LitsDiQ COMPANY'S

Extract ol BeeT

COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare many del--
cate and delicious dishes

Addres3, Liebig Co., P- - O. Box 2718,
NEW YORK.

'enhyrqyal pills
Brand.

Original and Only Genuine.
BAFC,a always reliable, ladies ask
Lirugist ior wicnesierB jsnqitsu via- -

mmtd Brand in lied ud Gold snettlliax
iboxea, scaled with blue ribbon, 'rake
lions aud imitation. AtDnunriBts.orsend4.
In stamps for particulars, testimonials and

9 Kier " laaiea," tn tetter, xty return
r Wail, li'iwww tciuunwii.M. iroM nptr(Clilfhatertbfmlml Oo..Madlon Place.

ait i'lilLAUA.. PA.

MAKE PERFECT MENI0 NOT DESPAIR ! Do not Buf-
fer Longer! The joys and ambitious oflite can be restored to yon. The veryworst Cfises of Kervoui IelIIIty are
absolutely cured by PEKFECTOTA BLETS. Give prompt relief to in-
somnia, failing? memory and tbe waste
and drain of vital powers, incurred byindiscretions or excesses ot early years.I m uart vicror and potency to every func

tion. Brace up the system. Give mm bloom to tbe
cheeks and lustre to the eyes of jjrlT A young or old.
One 50c box renews vital energy. fJlfJB boxes at
ja. tQ a complete.guarante ed cure 47j or money re-
funded. Can be carried in vest mr pocket. Seld
every wlire, or mailed in plain wrapper on receipt of
wico Oy ilia ri.ntii.tiu vu.f iatim oititf., uucago Ub

Sold in Gold3boro, N C, by M. R.
Robinson & Bro.

Are You Insured ?
- IF NOT,

Why
THE ONE SPOT.ON EARTH

WHERE A I5IAN FINDS
SOLI D COMFORT .

Is In His Own Home.

So when you have once secured
one, see that you keep it by placing
insurance on it in a good, solid com
pany,.

So that yoiC willj be
protected in case
of Fire.

Onr companies are prompt in pay-
ment, vast in resources and offer
rea onabla rates.

We make a specialty of insurance in
all its branches.
Geo. W- - Dewey & Bro.

OLDSRORO. N. C- -

GREENSBORO, N.C
For the treatment of THE LIQUOh OPIUM, MORPHINE and

DAILY AND WEEKLY.

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

Qoldaboro and Vicinity History In Brelf:
Epitome of Sayings and Doings, Wise
and Otherwise. Bun Down and Ran In
by Omnipresent Ubiquitous, Local
"Grand Rounds."

There were only two
licenses issued in Wayne county
since the list was published in the
Argus one week ago to-da- y, and
they were both for white couples
as follows: Geo. W. Carter to
Addie L. Carter, and H. J. Vail
to Stella Andrews.

The death of Mrs. Nathan
Hinson occurred late Saturday
afternoon at her home in East
Goldsdoro. She had been an in-

valid tor some time and her
death, which brought deep sor-
row upon her husband and chil-
dren, was not unexpected. She
bore her affliction with Christian
tortitude and has gone to reap
the rich reward of the faithful.

About $4,000 has already been
subscribed by the leading busi
ness men of Goldsboro for the
building of a steamboat to plough
the waters of Neuse river be,
tweea this city and Newbern
Mr. Frank L. Castex is at the
bead of the enterprise and his
energy and perseverance will
uthmately bring success to the
undertaking. The realization of
the scheme means much for
Goldsboro, as every man in
Goldsboro who has freight to
pay will readily see. -

The Goldsboro delegation who
went down to Morehead City last
Saturday night to attend the open-
ing ball and reception at the At-
lantic Hotel have returned and
speak in high terms of the occa-

sion and also of the superb man-

agement of that famous summer
reeort. Tbey report a fine breeze
from the South and say that the
fishinarO and sailing is delightful.
The indications are now that the
hotel will have a prosperous season
this year. Aside from the natural
surroundings, which make it the
most desirable place in the State
to spend the hot summer days,
the popularity of the managers,
whoare men of high reputation,
will draw a heavy patrjnege, and
altogether it is expected that the
present season will eclipse all
former records of the Atlantic.

The wreck of a freight train on
the A. & K C. R: R., Saturday
morning, below Kinston, notice of
which was made in Saturday's af-

ternoon Argus, was due to the
negligence of the section master,
who opened the switch to run his
handcar on the siding and failed
to adjust the switch, leaving the
main track open. Of course that
section master will "walk-the-plank- ."

It is well that the freight
train was the one to get wrecked,
for doubtless many lives would
have been sacrificed had it been the
passenger train. The officials of
the road deserve commendation
for the dispatch with wh'ch they
cleared their track and opened up
traffic again, in a few hours.

The Argus learns with regret
of the assignment of Mr. Jno. R.
Smith, of Mt. Oiiye, to Attorney
A. S. Grady, of that place. The
big fire last spring a year ago
destroyed several thousand dol
lars worth of goods for Mr,
Smith. His store and stock of
goods was a total loss, as he car
ried no insurance, the rate at that
time bring so bign that he could
not affofd it. Knowing him as we
do the Argus feels certain that
the crash was inevitable. If it
had been witnin the power of
human effort to avoid the crisis,
he above all men sould have
done so. He is possessed with in
aomitable energy, is popular in
the community, and has ecioyed
the confidence and esteem of a
host of frietfdp, all of whom will
regret to learn of bis misfortune,
and who would, perhaps, have
helped him to stem the tide of his
adversity had he only sought
their assistance. But business
failures onme often arid t.n thf
best of men. Wa hope Mr. Smith
will soon adjust his liabilities
and get under way Bgain. Mt,
dive cannot afford td lose his
.energy and pluck, that have done

now prosperpus county town.

Street Incident.
4 t x f M 1J A T"

Bartholomew Livingston, meeting' the
Rev. Dr. Archibald Windham on the
village $freet, "What does this mean?

' I thought j ou were laid up with all
' sorts of bad'd'iaetiseslv .

,f
"And so I wa9," replied the reverend

'gentleman, "I had an attack of lndt- -
.- CL0WXVU ..UU. 1 .III. L 1 1 1 1 II 111 II II I I I 11 1 I

. . .ti ijr j . i i i n i iu. ill ill. i i riMM i i.ii it I 1 u (i aiirimpnn
condition until I began taking Hood's

.. SarsaparUla which has put me on my

"I don't .doubt it," V4i the lawyer.
I 11 u aa ma jmArfisYinA nil t il m r niTf. n ri u iii oauLo.iuuuiuwiu nuiH ju n iiu ut' . . .T. j i!i.t ; 1 r r

"ula. When they- - say it's the best ned.
lcine money can buy, they only tell the
truth.?' - '

"Yes, yes, so they do," replied the
minister, and the two 'passed on.

Our Magic Coldometor Rod
For loaning all kinds of Minerals, Gold, Silver,

Copper, Lead, Etc. Send two cent stamp for
Catalogue and Prices. Address: i"

Across the Chasm Foi me r Rets

lations With Spain lte-- v

Estab ished.

Washington, June 3 .The re
sumption of diplomatic relations
between the United States and
Spain was made complete to-da- y

by the formal presentation of the
new Spanish Minister to President
McKinley at the executive marn
sion. The ceremony proved to be
of extraordinary interest.

The Duke d'Arcos was accom-

panied by the two secretaries. Tfce

party came in carriages from the
State Department, and were ac-

companied by , Secretary Hay,
who rode in his own carriage.

--The speeches were unusally
brief. The new minister was the
first to speak. He said:

"Mr. President: I have the
honor to place in your excellency's
hands the royal letter by which
the Queen Regent of Spain, in the,
name of her august eon, King
San Alfonso XI II M accredits me
near this government in the ca-

pacity of Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary.

''I have come to renew the re
UVioos of friendship which have
existed from of old between
3pain and the United State?, and
which were interrupted by the
war of last year. The treaty of
peace which Spain has signed
put an end to that war, and now,
looking only to the future, Spain
desires that her relations with
this republic may be as friend y
as they were in times pas1, and
from the days in which this
country was struggling to gain
indspendence. It is my task to
contribute to the renewal of these
relations, and in the discharge of
it I hope to be aidei by the kind-
ness and of your ex-

cellency and of your governs
ment," M

President McKinley, in reply
ingrsaid he receiyed with great-
est gratification the letter of the
Queen accrediting the minister
and assured Da Arcos that he
would be accorded a cordial wel-

come from the people of the
United States, who rejoiced, as
he did himself, at the renewal of
the ancient bonds of amity,
which, with a brief interruption,
have united the nations for one
hundred years He declared it
was his earnest wish that these
friendly relations be strength-
ened, andjbe assured tbo minister
that every member of the gov-
ernment would to that
end.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Syrct op Figs, manufacture y the
Califoknia Fig Sykup Cu., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing'tothe
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleansing- - the system elrectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome haoipuai constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fia Syru?
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAK FRANCISCO, OAI
LOTTISVrcr,E. KY. NEW YORK, 1ST. V.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c. perbottl

Milk arid Butter For Sale
at. Lowest Prices .

I have on hand at all times a fresh
bubdIv of good milk and butter, and
win deliver same any nouse in me
city, free of. charge. I make daily
visits to the city and parties desiring
me to furnish them can drop me a cara
through ithe postomce, or see me per
sonally. UAruuiJj fA.xni.
in6dw4ts. , , Goldsboro, N. C.

New Blacksmith Shop!
I have iust. opened a blacksmith

shop next door to my sale stables and
have a first-clas- s horse shoer, whose
services I offer to the public, ana
guarantee prices and work to . be
satisfactory. - ,

Geo. D. Bennett.
FRANK BOYETTEr

fi5 Dentist.
Office In Borden building.Jover Bizzell

'. Bros. & (Jo. to dry goods store.
'

GOLDSBORO ,
'

GOOD. 3 inch Shingles at $1.25 per
V. H. Grifiin ' -

Calvin Breck, a Colored Farmer
of this County Writes

Wholescnie Advice
to His Race.

Argus readers 1 will remember
the forceful letter of political
logic written by Celvin Brock to
this paper during the last cam-

paign, addressed to his race and

counseling them as to their duty
as voters in the South.

Calvin Brock is an industrious,
unpretentious colored farmer of
this county, and in the post script
to his letter briefly tells his own

history. We publish the " letter
just as it was written P. S"
and all with the exception of
punctuation and capitals:

Editor Argus: Please allow me

space in your most valuable col-

umns to write a few lines for the
consideration of the thinking class
of my race.

It seems to me, the quicker the
race question is settled the better
it will be for the race. I see that
our Northern friends, both white
and colored, do not understand
the situation in the South, and es

pecially our true condition, as
well as some of us do. We are
the minor, or inferior race, just
as one may see fit to call it; aud

yet I see that the white man de
mands no more from a colored
man than he does from one of his
own race. - 15ut this tuey do de-

mand, and we, as a race., mu?t
coma to the demand. The world
is watching: every trait of our
ives. How cautious, then, ought

wc to live.

Politically, we have proven a
failure, from the fact that we have
not succeeded. We must prove to
the world that we love, and do re-

spect the moral laws of this coun-

try, and that we ever stand ready
to help protect them, from the
east to the greatest. It looks to

me like every sensible man and
woman can quickly see what will
have to be done in order to do all
this.

Our churches can prove a bless- -

ins or a curse to the race, owing
o its leaders. Ours chools can do the

same. Uur general society should
be of such discipline that the way
faring man, though he.ba a fool,
could see the difference.

I see that we muat publicly de
nounce all manner of crimes, re-

gardless of race or color. Oar
people must be educated to the
fact that intelligence must rule,
not enly among the races, but
even among our own race. If the
masses of our race ever succeed in
this country, they have got to do
it on the farms. We must learn
to adapt ourselves to our sur-

roundings.
The race question will never be

settled until we have well done our
part. It is going to take time,
and I hope our white friends will
have patience with us.

I hope every conference and
every association will tafce the
welfare of the race to heart, and
act accordingly, in sending out
moral teachers. I truly hope that
every board of education will do
the same. We need help on these
lines and must have it in order to
succeed.

it l am out or order, will some
one correct me, as I am but an
humble farmer.

Yours sincerely,
Calvin Brock.

Mr. Olive, N. CU June 5th, 1899.

P. S: Please correct all mis

takes, as I never had the advant
age of a day's schooling. I have
lust picked up what l Know on
the farm. .

C. B.

THE MODERN BEAU IY
V 3

thrives on gdod food and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise in the opeto air. Her
form glows with heajth and her face
blooms with its beauty. If her system
needa the cleansing '.action of a laza
tive remedy, she uses " th gentle and
pleasant . Syrup . p'f I'igs, made by the
California Fig Syrup 'Co. only. ..

A man always thinks a .woman
must be cool if she is jiressed in
white.' -

. ... V -

What is Kodol Dyspepsia Cure? It is
the newly discovered remedy, tne most
effective preparation ever devised for
aiding the digestion and assimilation
ol food, and restoring tne deranged
digestive .organs to a natural condition
It is a discovery surpassing anything
vet known to the medical prolession,

J. H. Hill & Son Goldsboro, and Jno,
B. Smith, Mt. Olive.

iWhen most eirls get into a
hammock they try to look awfu

'lonesome there, .

Two Hearts United in That Little

Tillage Last Week.

At the home of the bride, in

Pmkney, Wednesday afternoon,
May 31, at 5 o'clock, Mr. Chas.
G. Wiggs, formerly of that placp,
but now of Savannah, Ga., led to
the hymeneal altar Miss Laura, the
amiablo and accomplished daugh-
ter of Mrs. William Barden. ,

- The attendants were: Mr. N.
F. Barden and Miss Sadie .

Bal-lanc- e;

Mr. Geo. - W. Sasser and
"Miss Carrie Thompson. - .

Immediately after the impress-
ive ceremony, the bridal psrty
repaired to the home of the

groom's mother, where a sumptu-
ous repast was enjoyed.

The happy young couple have
a wide circle of admiring friends
throughout this section who join
with the . writer in wishing for
them a long life of - happiness and
prosperity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiggs will leave
for Savannah, Ga., in a few days,
and the abiding good wishes of
their hosts of friends will follow
them to their future home.

- C.

Trifles or Character,
A paragraph is going the

rounds of the newspapers to the
effect that Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
mont, formerly Mrs. W. K. Van
derbilt, spends $100,000 each
year on trifles. In contrast with
this, note (he following lines
from Henry Timrod, the sweet
singer of the South:- -

''Not only for the glories which the
years Shall bring us; not for lands

from sea to sea,
And wealth, and power, and peace

though these shall be;
But for the distant peoples we shall

bless,
And the hushed murmurs of a
' world's distress:
For, to give labor to the poor,

The whole sad planet o'er,
And 'save from want and crime the

humblest door,
Is one among the many ends for

which God makes us great and
rich!"

ruches are a blessing, or a
curse, according as they are em-- .

ployed. Great wealth carries
with it great responsibility. A
man may do what he will with
his own. He may spend his money
in riotous living, he may oppress
the poor, he may live for him
self, he may give obscene dinner
parties, be may employ the vast
sum in his possession for his own
selfish pleasure, he may spend a
hundred thousand - a year on
trifles and never do anything for
humanity, but the day of reckon
ing wilt come.

"We brought nothing into this
world and it is certain we can
carry nothirg out." That is to
say, we can carry out nothing
material. The man who amasses
a great fortune must, by and by.
go away and leave ir, 6yery dol
lar of it, every penny of it. It is
m vain that the casket is lined
with satin, plated with silver and
gold and studded with jewels.
The fiuery will remain in the
ground where it is buried and
mingle with his dust. The only
thing that the spirit of man car-
ries away from this world into
the world beyond is character.
Wealth may be used to enrich
character; it may also be used to
destroy character. It all depends
upon the man and bis point of
view, oome men liKe tne trillas,
others prefer to lay up treasure
"where neither moth nor rust
doth corrupt and where .thieves
do not breat through nor steal,"

Would Not Suffer So A gain. For Fifty
Times Its Prioe. :-

-.

1 awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so badly
in all my life. When I came down to
work this morning I lelt so weak 1
could hardly work. I went, to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and they rec-
ommended Chamberlain ' Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
like magic and-- one dose fixed tne
alright it certainly is tne nnest tmn
I ever used for. stomach trouble. ;
shall not be without it tin my borne
hereafter, for 1 should not care to f(n-du- re

the sufferings of last night again
for fifty times its price. G H., Wilson,
Liveryman, Burgettstown, Washington
County Pa. This remedy is for sale
by M. IS. Kobinson a&tsro., ana
Goldsboro Drug Co. in Goldsboro, and
J. K. smith, Mt. Olive J. U.

'

The fashion of having odd
dishes on the table evidently
originated with a housewife
whose maid broke one or more
daily, - - : v

Last fall I sprained xry left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doc
tor I called on said at first it was
slight strain and would soon be well,
but it grew worse and the doctor then
said I hid ' rheumatism. It continued
to grow worse and 1 could hardly get
around to work. I went to a drug store
and the druggist recommended me to
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I tried
it and one-ha- lf of a 50 cent hottle cured
me entirely. I now recommend it to
all my friends. P. A. Babcock. Erie.
Pa. It is for sale by M. E. Robinson
& Bro. and Goldsboro Drugo.a in

; Holdsboro, and --J". 14. Smith, Mt. Olive,

It is a tremendously polite do-

mestic whe speaks of the "wash
lady" and the "slop gentleman."

Li Li Pate " " 9 20
Jesse Peacock ' " 3 40
J H Bunn " " 3 40

LHC Best " " 1 90
Tom Brown " - 4 00
Bert Johnson " " 4 90
Dan'l Howell,BrogdeffTd ac 5 80
John Wiggins " " 1 00

J H Lewis " " 8 00
Robt Hooka, Fork rd ac 5 83
W J Roberts Indian Spring

road account. ....... 5 40

B'T Person Stony Creek
road account ........ 580

Ed Hinnant New Hope
road account 2 00

J J Casey New Hope rd ac 5 80
E E Long New Hope rd ac 4 00
J F Adams New Hop8 rd ac 7 20
A D IngramGranthainrd ac 6 28
M T J ohnson Nahunta rsl ac 95
Exum &Daw&on " " 50

SJKooerts 4 4 " 22

Henry West " -- .' 40
HWest " 89
L Yelverton " " 15

N D Southerland bdg . lum 66
H D Parker bridge guard 00

Phillip Jones bridge guard 75
G P Britt bridge lumber 37 00
W H Sasser bridge guard 3 33

G C Kornegay reg rd ac 4 60
Griffin & Brooks bdg lum 6 06
E A StevensQuaker bdg lum 27 38

W Lamb wagon and team 4 00
H B Price burying pauper 2 00
Wm Davis pauper coffin bal 1 30
D Howell hogs for pr hse 10 00

N Marlow tax refunded 1 98
Ed Flowers Brogden fence 2 50
E W Head pr hse ac forMay 34 75

J K Hatch reg in Mt Olive
Graded School elec'n 7 68

Advertiser, publishing above
election law --. 1 50

Goldsboro Argus Monthly
con printing and accon't 15 17

W Gardner & Son shoes
for prisoner 1 00

Isham Smith firewood for
pest house 75

B F Scott jail account 110 03
B F Scott serving tax notices

and papers 17 40
Goldsboro Book store cfc 1 95
Smith & Ashley burying

pauper child. 00
Geo H Smith pauper cxp's 00
Goldsboro Electric Light Co

for Court House 2 50
Southerland Brinkley & Co

for convict .......... 4 65
G C Kornegay account filed 57 10
Goldsboro Hardware Co

bridge na'ls 4 26
Julius Sills pest guard .... 6 00
M L Lee assessingGoldsboro

township 20 00

J M Swaringen assessing
Goldsboro township. . . 20 00

C E Haskett lister Golds
boro township 20 00

A Sasser burying pa'r child Ji 00

J A Holmes State Geologist
Magnetic survey &c. . . 9 21

W J Jones M D, MoBthly
salary as Health Sup 20 00

Smith & Yelverton jail rp's 2 30
Jno Slaughter, Co " " -- 3 65
Smith & Scotfrfor jail sup.. 2 80
Goldsboro Drug Co " " 3 50
E B Hood treasash paid to

pavpers .... 169 50
M W Albertson granted one

year's peddler's license.
Tax rates were fixed as follows:
Mt. Olive Graded School 40

cents on each $100.00 of real and

personal property, and $1.20 on
taxable polls. -

County tax, 23 cents on each

$100.00 as above and 69 cents on
each taxable poll. '

Fence tax throughout the stock
law territory was levied at 25
cents on each $100.00 of farm
land. ;

W. G. Trevathan, Goldsboro,
released of 1898 poll tax.

The Board then adjourned. -

Published . bv order of the
Board.

G. C. Kornegay,
Cler'.- -

Our working days -- appear to
be everybody else's holiday.! .

If our thoughts could only be
arranged on the fountain pen

A- - V, tt-- would be to
write fluently.

' Do not gripe nor irritate the alimen-
tary onal. They act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and

Give Comfori
Sold by all druggists. . 25 cents. -

Ladies' Spring heel Oxford
Tie, wide coin toe, plain tip,
E last.

PriceIl.0,:worth U0
Ladies Kid Oxford, in 2

widths, D and E, rein

forced heel stay, patent
leather tip.

Worth $1.0; Price $1.50

Very pretty Kid .Oxford, full coin

toe, plain tip, turn sole. In D & E.

Price $2.00; worth $2.00.'

Of fine Kid, cloth inlaid top, full

coin toe, plain tip, medium low
heel. In D and E.

Price $2.2; worth $2.2.

Low button, cloth top Ox-

ford, of exceptionally soft
Kid. Has medium toe with

plain leather tip. In C and
D. An attractive style.
Price $2.0; worth!$2.50.

THE MARGARITA

i ne Margarita uxrora is a

style that has been imitated by
eyery maker of fine shoes for
women. You will find these ad-

vertised in ladies' magazines at $3
and $3.50. In no instance can

they excel the Margarita. It is made of brilliant Kid,
with fancy cloth, inlaid top, lined with white Kid. It
has a turn sole. The toe is" the Margarita special and
has a plain leather tip.

4 Our price is $2-7- ?

TOT ATi'SyT-
r. SHOE STORE.B.C.STAUFFER, Harrisburg, Pa.


